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The season of bad roads is apOur community has just
what seems an irreparable lossrtlOED SVEBY THUMDaT. National Bankof Alamance

J, D. KERNODLE, Editor. in the death of Mr. Thoe. F. McVey,

which occurred Nov. 9th. Until
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even gain that comes from a strong tome and alterative.
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proaching and within a compara-

tively few weeks some of the roads
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to travel over to say the least. In
fact some of them will be impass

At Orabam, In the State of North Carolina,

All who have bought Suits for Fall 1910 from
t. S, DIXON made by ED. V, PRICE & CO. are invited
to attend an Oyster Supper on Dec 24, 1910 at his place

- - N. Main St. Graham, N. C.
Some of the names of customers found below who are invited. All Wu0

want to be one of the PUSH get a suit and we will have a big time.
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M eente. For more ipece
from which he never rallied. The yean. Do doctor recommend themr a your w

great discomfort, loss of time and
other lnconviences and objections
it is a comparatively small pro
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They tell it at Washington that Notes of other National Bank..... 800.00friend and all that loving hearts portion of the people of this counaevnonssubsequent Insertions 6 ct. a line

snewnt advertisements mart be paid for energy which he threw into every
Postmaster General Hitchcock re Fractional paper currency, nlckela, ota. 108JM

and hands could do was of no avail ty who realize the extent of anthing he undertook. Lawful money reserve In bank, Tls
Specie 6817 00and he grew steadily worse until the nual loss caused by bad roads,A few weeks before his death, in

redvanse
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! W . ft. aa second olaia matter- -

ceived a letter the other day from
a North Dakota man, enclosing a
copper cent on which was the
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end came at 9:30 Wednesday morn the presence of a friend, he read an The usual question was reversed Redemption fond with TJ. 8. Treaa.
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The deceased was buried at Cane
and the question, "What do bad
roads cost?" was recently asked in
the Richmond Times-Dispatc-h in

Total, S230OT.Mcertain buisness man in another "l flU7aul "
quiring if the penny was good

state which he said had impressed
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